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HiJohn
I've attached the activity schedule, which I hope meets your requirements. We are meeting all
the installation costs. lt did come to considerably more ihan we-anticipated but I have been
given clearance to go ahead with all of the works

What would be really fabulous is if the parish would consider taking ownership of all five of the
shelters on our books instead of just the three we agreed? lts not Oeat-breaXer but would give
weight to the case for spending the amount that we have allocated to this project. I you pop-it
on the agenda, you never know, they may agree.

i

Best regards

Debbie McGurn
Transport Officer
Passenger Services
01482 395531
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Subjed Fw: &rs stop improvements - Woodmansey

HiDebbie
That sounds great. ls there an agreed list of works that I could place before my Council for
information.
Does this mean that all costs of the works, other than on-going electricity supplies, is being met

by ERYC?
The Parish Council meets on Monday night.
Thanks

John Smith

----- Original Message ----From : Debbie.McGurn @ eastriding.gov. uk
To: smithO9 @ smith09.karoo.co.uk
Sent: Wednesday', March 14,2012 8:58AM
Subjecfu Bus stop improveents
Hello John
I've been informed by John Attwood that a contractor has been chosen and is to commence
works shortly. lt looks as though we will be able to do everything we discussed.

Street Lighting are going to connect the electricity supply to the shelters when all other works
are completed and willbe the only ones allowed to maintain and repair the lights and
connections. The parish will be responsible for the cost of the electricity and charges for repairs
and you willsign an agreement with Street Lighting to that effect. I believe you said you already
have a similar arrangement in place so you probably have a better idea of how this willwork

than I do.
this is all a bit sudden but it is imperative that the budget is allocated before the
end of March, otherwise we may lose the funding and the job willbe shelved indefinitely. The
new shelters will be by Queensbury and are the domed top three bays, like the existing ones but
these will allbe enclosed.
I appreciate that

Best regards
Debbie McGurn
Transport Officer
Passenger Services
01482 395531
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